New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
Historic Preservation Office

BASE SURVEY FORM

Historic Sites #: 061

Property Name: ________________________________

Street Address: ________________________________

Street #: 8

10

Apartment #: ________________________________

Street

Prefix: E

Name: Twenty-first

Suffix: ________________________________

Type: ST

County(s): Hudson

Municipality(s): Bayonne

Zip Code: 07002

Local Place Name(s): ________________________________

Ownership: Private

Block(s): ________________________________

Lot(s): ________________________________

USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Three-story, five-bay brick building with a bracketed wood cornice. The windows have brick segmental arches and stone sills.

Registration and Status Dates:

National Historic Landmark: ________________________________

National Register: / / / 

New Jersey Register: / / / 

Determination of Eligibility: / / / 

SHPO Opinion: / / / 

Local Designation: / / / 

Other Designation: ________________________________

Other Designation Date: / / / 

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne

Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh

Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
Historic Preservation Office

BASE SURVEY FORM

Historic Sites #: 061

Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed? X Yes ___ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included: ___ Building/Element ___ Landscape ___ Form
___ Bridge ___ Industry

Historic District: □ Yes □ No Historic District Name: ____________________________
Status: __________ Key Contributing __________Contributing __________Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits? □ Yes □ No
(Known or potential sites - If yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection  
Historic Preservation Office  

BASE SURVEY FORM  

Property Name: East Twenty-first Street Bridge  

Street Address:  
Street #:  
Apartment #:  
Prefix:  
Name: Twenty-first  
Suffix:  
Type: ST  

County(s): Hudson  
Municipality(s): Bayonne  
Local Place Name(s):  
Ownership: Private  

Zip Code: 07002  
Block(s):  
Lot(s):  
USGS Quad: Jersey City  

Description: Railroad bridge that carried the Central Railroad of New Jersey over 21st Street. The bridge was constructed circa 1901 by raising the railroad grade and lowering the street beneath the bridge. The bridge was evaluated in the New Jersey Historic Bridge Survey and was recommended as not eligible for National Register listing.

Registration and Status  
National Historic Landmark:  
National Register:  
New Jersey Register:  
Determination of Eligibility:  
SHPO Opinion:  
Local Designation:  
Other Designation:  
Other Designation Date:  

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne  
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh  
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group  
Date: March 2000
Bibliography/Sources:
Drobin and Associates

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X  Yes  ___ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:        ___ Building/Element    ___ Landscape    ___ Form
                                      ___ Bridge        ___ Industry

Historic District:  □  Yes  □  No
Historic District Name: ________________________________
Status:          Key Contributing           Contributing           Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  □  Yes  □  No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Property Name: St. Sophia Ukrainian Orthodox Church

Street Address: Street #: [Low] [High] Apartment #: [Low] [High]
Prefix: W Name: Twenty-second Suffix: Type: ST
County(s): Hudson Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne Block(s): Lot(s):
Local Place Name(s): Ownership: Non-profit USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Three-bay brick church with limestone ornamentation and onion-domed cupolas. The church was constructed circa 1941.

Registration and Status:
National Historic Landmark: / / SHPO Opinion: / / /
National Register: / / / Local Designation: / / /
New Jersey Register: / / / Other Designation:
Determination of Eligibility: / / / Other Designation Date: / / /

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X Yes  ___ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  ___ Building/Element  ___ Landscape  ___ Farm
                     ___ Bridge  ___ Industry

Historic District:  □ Yes  □ No  □ Historic District Name:
                   Status:  ______________  Key Contributing  ______________ Contributing  ______________ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  □ Yes  □ No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne  Date: March 2000
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Property Name: 

Street Address: Street #: 36  
Prefix: W  Name: Twenty-second  
Suffix:  Type: ST 

County(s): Hudson  
Municipality(s): Bayonne  
Local Place Name(s):  
Ownership: Private  
Black(s):  Lot(s):  
USGS Quad: Jersey City 

Description: Two-story, three-bay Italianate house with raised basement. It has a bracketed and modillioned wood cornice and a front porch.

Registration and Status Dates: National Historic Landmark:  
National Register:  
New Jersey Register:  
Determination of Eligibility:  
SHPO Opinion:  
Local Designation:  
Other Designation:  
Other Designation Date: 

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne  
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh  
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group  
Date: March 2000
BASE SURVEY FORM

Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X  Yes  ___ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  ____ Building/Element  ____ Landscape  ____ Farm
  ____ Bridge  ____ Industry

Historic District:  □ Yes  □ No  Historic District Name: __________________________
  Status: __________ Key Contributing ________ Contributing ________ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  □ Yes  □ No
  (Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne

Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh

Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Property Name: Downtown Pump House

Street Address: Street #: _____ (Low) _____ (High) Apartment #: ____ (Low) ____ (High)
Prefix: W Name: Twenty-Second Suffix: _______ Type: ST

County(s): Hudson Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne
Local Place Name(s): _______________ Block(s): _______ Lot(s): _______
Ownership: Public USGS Quad: Elizabeth

Description: One-story brick house with front porch and slate roof. The building serves as a pump house.

Registration and Status Dates:
National Historic Landmark: NA Local Designation: _______
National Register: _______ Other Designation: _______
New Jersey Register: _______ Other Designation Date: _______
Determination of Eligibility: _______

SHPO Opinion: _____ / _____ / _______

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed? X Yes ___ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included: ___ Building/Element ___ Landscape ___ Farm
___ Bridge ___ Industry ___

Historic District: ☐ Yes ☐ No Historic District Name:
Status: ______ Key Contributing Contributing Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits? ☐ Yes ☐ No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Property Name: Mount Carmel School and Convent

Street Address: Street #: 23 (Low) 23 (High) Apartment #: (Low) (High)

Prefix: E Name: Twenty-Second Suffix: Type: ST

County(s): Hudson Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne
Local Place Name(s): Block(s): Lot(s):
Ownership: Non-Profit USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Three- and four-story attached brick buildings which were constructed circa 1921. The buildings have bracketed cornices and cast stone diamond ornamentation used in the parapets. Both buildings have a combination of flat and arched window surrounds. Each building has a round entrance door surround.

Registration and Status

National Historic Landmark: NA SHPO Opinion: 11/12/91
National Register: / / Local Designation: / /
New Jersey Register: / / Other Designation: / /
Determination of Eligibility: / / Other Designation Date: / /

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Property Name: Mt. Carmel Roman Catholic Church

Street Address:

Prefix:   E     Name:    Twenty-Second     Suffix: ___________     Type: ST

County(s): Hudson                         Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne
Local Place Name(s): ______________________
Ownership: Non-Profit
USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: The church was built in 1909 and is a red brick Romanesque Revival building. The front facade features two spired towers and a triple portal entrance. Terra cotta and corbeled brick are used as ornamentation on the church. It was designed by the architectural firm of Reiley and Steinback.

Registration and Status Dates:

National Historic Landmark: NA
National Register: / / 
New Jersey Register: / / 
Determination of Eligibility: / / 
SHPO Opinion: 11 / 12 / 91
Local Designation: / / 
Other Designation: / / 
Other Designation Date: / / 

Photograph:
BASE SURVEY FORM

Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:
Bayonne Historical Society

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X Yes  ___ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  ____ Building/Element  ____ Landscape  ____ Form
                       ____ Bridge  ____ Industry

Historic District:  □ Yes  □ No  Historic District Name: ________________________
                   Status: ________  Key Contributing  ________ Contributing  ________ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  □ Yes  □ No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts; City of Bayonne  Date: March 2000
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Property Name: Mt. Carmel Roman Catholic Church Rectory

Street Address: ___________________________________________________________

Prefix: E  Name: Twenty-Second  Suffix: ___________  Type: ST

County(s): Hudson  Municipality(s): Bayonne  Zip Code: 07002

Local Place Name(s): ___________  Block(s): ________  Lot(s): ________

Ownership: Non-Profit  USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Three-story, three-bay brick building constructed circa 1930. The first floor is clad with stone and features two bay windows. The structure has a hipped roof with an ornamental stone frieze as well as stone window sills and lintels and thin vertical bands of stone that separate the bays. It has an ornamental round arch entrance door surround.

Registration and Status Dates:

National Historic Landmark: NA  National Register: / /  SHPO Opinion: 11 / 12 / 91
New Jersey Register: / /  Local Designation: / /  Other Designation: ________
Determination of Eligibility: / /  Other Designation Date: / /  ________

Photograph: [Image]

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed? □ X Yes □ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included: □ Building/Element □ Bridge □ Landscape □ Industry □ Form

Historic District: □ Yes □ No □ Historic District Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Status: __________ Key Contributing __________ Contributing __________ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits? □ Yes □ No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Property Name: ________________________________

Street Address: Street #: 28 (Low) 30 (High) Apartment #: _______ _______
Prefix: E Street Name: Twenty-Second Suffix: _______ Type: ST _______

County(s): Hudson Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne
Local Place Name(s): ___________________________
Ownership: Private

Block(s): _______ Lot(s): _______
USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Two-story, four-bay semi-attached brick house with raised basement. It has two-story bay windows on both ends of the building. It has a bracketed and modillioned wood cornice. The windows have bluestone sills and lintels. There are transoms above the front doors.

Registration and Status Dates:

National Historic Landmark: _______ SHPO Opinion: _______ / _______
National Register: _______ / _______
Local Designation: _______ / _______
New Jersey Register: _______ / _______
Other Designation: ___________________________
Determination of Eligibility: _______ / _______
Other Designation Date: _______ / _______

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X  Yes  ___  No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  ___ Building/Element  ___ Landscape  ___ Form
                     ___ Bridge               ___ Industry

Historic District:  □  Yes  □  No  Historic District Name:  
                   Status:  ___________  Key Contributing  ___________ Contributing  ___________ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  □  Yes  □  No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name:  Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne  Date:  March 2000
Surveyor:  Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization:  Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Property Name: East Twenty-second Street Bridge

Street Address:

Prefix: E  Name: Twenty-second Suffix:    Type: ST

Street #:

Apartment #:

County(s): Hudson Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne Block(s):    Lot(s):    USGS Quad: Jersey City

Local Place Name(s): Ownership: Private

Description: Railroad bridge that carried the Central Railroad of New Jersey over 22nd Street. The bridge was constructed circa 1901 by raising the railroad grade and lowering the street beneath the bridge. The bridge was evaluated in the New Jersey Historic Bridge Survey and was recommended as not eligible for National Register listing.

Registration and Status Dates:

National Historic Landmark:    SHPO Opinion: 7/7/77
National Register: 7/7/77 Local Designation: 7/7/77
New Jersey Register: 7/7/77 Other Designation: 7/7/77
Determination of Eligibility: 7/7/77 Other Designation Date: 7/7/77

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:
Droblin and Associates

Additional Information:

More Research Needed? □ Yes □ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included: □ Building/Element □ Landscape □ Farm
□ Bridge □ Industry

Historic District: □ Yes □ No
Historic District Name: __________________________
Status: □ Key Contributing □ Contributing □ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits? □ Yes □ No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts; City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
Historic Preservation Office

BASE SURVEY FORM

Property Name:__________________________________________________________

Street Address: Street #: 77 79 Apartment #: [Low] [High]
Prefix: E Name: Twenty-second Suffix: Type: ST

County(s): Hudson Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne
Local Place Name(s): Block(s): Lot(s):
Ownership: Private USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Three-story, six-bay brick building with wood cornice.

Registration and Status Dates:
National Historic Landmark: ___________ SHPO Opinion: ___________
National Register: ___________ Local Designation: ___________
New Jersey Register: ___________ Other Designation: ___________
Determination of Eligibility: ___________ Other Designation Date: ___________

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lepadato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed? X Yes __ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included: ___ Building/Element ___ Landscape ___ Form
___ Bridge ___ Industry

Historic District: □ Yes □ No Historic District Name: ____________________________
Status: __________ Key Contributing ___ Contributing ___ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits? □ Yes □ No
(Known or potential sites - If yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Property Name: Lehigh Valley Railroad Building

Street Address: Street #: ___ (Low) ___ (High) Apartment #: ___ (Low) ___ (High)

Prefix: E Name: Twenty-second Suffix: ______ Type: ST

County(s): Hudson Municipality(s): Bayonne Local Place Name(s): Constable Hook

Ownership: Private Block(s): __________ Lot(s): __________ USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Two-story, three-bay brick industrial building with brick parapet and pattern brickwork.

Registration and Status Dates:
National Historic Landmark: SHPO Opinion: / / National Register: / / / / Local Designation: / / / / New Jersey Register: / / / / Other Designation:
Determination of Eligibility: / / / / Other Designation Date: / / / /

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Bibilography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X  Yes  ___ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  ___ Building/Element  ___ Landscape  ___ Farm
                     ___ Bridge  ___ Industry

Historic District:  □ Yes  □ No  Historic District Name:  ________________________
     Status:  ____________  Key Contributing  ____________ Contributing  ____________ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  □ Yes  □ No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name:  Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor:  Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization:  Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date:  March 2000
Property Name: Assumption School

Street Address:  Street #: 101
Prefix: W  Name: Twenty-Third
Suffix:  Type: ST

County(s): Hudson  Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne
Local Place Name(s):  Block(s):  Lot(s):
Ownership: Non-Profit  USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Three-story brick building with raised basement. Decorative cast stone is used above the first and second floor windows.

Registration and Status Dates:
National Historic Landmark: NA  SHPO Opinion: / /
National Register: / /  Local Designation: / /
New Jersey Register: / /  Other Designation:
Determination of Eligibility: / /  Other Designation Date: / /

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X Yes  No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  ___ Building/Element  ___ Landscape  ___ Farm
                      ___ Bridge  ___ Industry

Historic District:  □ Yes  □ No
Historic District Name:  
Status:  Key Contributing
Key Contributing
Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  □ Yes  □ No
(Known or potential sites - If yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name:  Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor:  Andrea Ladoop and Marianne Walsh
Organization:  Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date:  March 2000
Property Name: WW II Military Monument at Assumption School

Street Address: Street #: 101 (Low) (High) Apartment #: (Low) (High)
Prefix: W Name: Twenty-Third Suffix: Type: ST

County(s): Hudson Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne Local Place Name(s): Block(s): Lot(s):
Ownership: Public USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: A stone statue of a World War II soldier mounted on a Carrara marble base. There is a bronze plaque on the base that reads, “For God and Country - World War II.” The statue was dedicated on May 30, 1948.

Registration and Status Dates:
National Historic Landmark: ___ NA National Register: ___ ___ ___ Local Designation: ___ ___ ___
New Jersey Register: ___ ___ ___ Other Designation: ___ ___ ___
Determination of Eligibility: ___ ___ ___ Other Designation Date: ___ ___ ___

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lofoto and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:
Nowicki, Gerard P.

Additional Information:

More Research Needed? X Yes ___ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:
Attachments Included: ___ Building/Element ___ Landscape ___ Form
___ Bridge ___ Industry

Historic District: ☐ Yes ☐ No Historic District Name: _______________________________
Status: __________ Key Contributing __________ Contributing __________ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits? ☐ Yes ☐ No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Property Name: West Twenty-Fourth Street Streetscape

Street Address: Street #: 84 (Low) 96 (High) Apartment #: __________

Prefix: W Name: Twenty-fourth Suffix: __________ Type: ST

County(s): Hudson Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne Local Place Name(s): __________ Block(s): __________ Lot(s): __________
Ownership: Private USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Streetscape of four two-story brick apartment buildings. The buildings have central round arch entrances and feature pattern brickwork. The buildings have front stoops and are separated from one another by alleys. Each building has a different color of brick used in the front facade. The buildings have brick parapets with simulated balusters and cast stone diamonds. Overall, the buildings retain a good degree of integrity; however, #96 has been altered and no longer has a parapet with simulated balusters as do the other three. All four buildings have four window bays on the second floor. Number 96 and #92 also have four window bays on the first floor while #84 and #88 only have two. (Individual survey forms were also prepared for each property.)

Registration and Status National Historic Landmark: __________ SHPO Opinion: / / /
National Register: / / Local Designation: / / /
New Jersey Register: / / Other Designation: __________
Determination of Eligibility: / / Other Designation Date: __________

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne Date: March 2000
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed? X Yes __ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included: ___ Building/Element ___ Landscape ___ Form
___ Bridge ___ Industry

Historic District: □ Yes □ No Historic District Name: _______________________
Status: __________ Key Contributing _________Contributing _________Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits? □ Yes □ No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Property Name:

Street Address:
Prefix: W
Name: Twenty-fourth
Suffix: 
Street #: 84
[Low] [High]

Apartment #: [Low] [High]

County(s): Hudson
Municipality(s): Bayonne
Local Place Name(s): 
Ownership: Private

USGS Quad: Jersey City
Zip Code: 07002

Block(s): 
Lot(s):

Description: Two-story brick apartment building with raised basement, front stoop, and central round arch entrance. It has pattern brickwork and a parapet with simulated balustrade and cast stone ornamentation. This building is identical to #88, except for a different color of brick used on the front facade.

Registration and Status
National Historic Landmark: 
National Register: 
New Jersey Register: 
Determination of Eligibility: 

SHPO Opinion: 
Local Designation: 
Other Designation: 
Other Designation Date: 

Date: March 2000

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Property Name: 

Street Address: Street #: 88 [Low] [High] Apartment #: [Low] [High]
Prefix: W Name: Twenty-fourth Suffix: Type: ST
County(s): Hudson Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne
Local Place Name(s): Block(s): Lot(s):
Ownership: Private USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Two-story brick apartment building with raised basement, front stoop, and central round arch entrance. It has pattern brickwork and a parapet with simulated balustrade and cast stone ornamentation. This building is identical to #84, except for a different color of brick used on the front facade.

Registration and Status Dates:
National Historic Landmark: SHPO Opinion: / / 
National Register: / / Local Designation: / / 
New Jersey Register: / / Other Designation: / / 
Determination of Eligibility: / / Other Designation Date: / / 

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000

Photograph:
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed? □ Yes □ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  □ Building/Element  □ Landscape  □ Farm  □ Bridge  □ Industry

Historic District:  □ Yes □ No  Historic District Name:
Status: __________ Key Contributing __________ Contributing __________ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits? □ Yes □ No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Property Name:______________________________

Street Address: ____________________________

Street #: 92
Prefix: W
Name: Twenty-Fourth
Suffix: 

Apartment #: ___________ (Low) ___________ (High)

County(s): Hudson
Municipality(s): Bayonne
Local Place Name(s): ________________
Ownership: Private
Block(s): ___________ Lot(s): ___________

Zip Code: 07002
USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Two-story brick apartment building with raised basement, front stoop, and central round arch entrance. It has pattern brickwork and a parapet with simulated balustrade and cast stone ornamentation. This building is identical to #96, except for a different color of brick used on the front facade.

Registration and Status Dates:

National Historic Landmark: ___________
National Register: / / 
New Jersey Register: / / 
Determination of Eligibility: / / 

SHPO Opinion: / / /
Local Designation: / / /
Other Designation: ___________
Other Designation Date: / / 

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed? X Yes ___ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments included: ___ Building/Element ___ Landscape ___ Form
___ Bridge ___ Industry

Historic District: ___ Yes ___ No Historic District Name: ____________________________
Status: __________ Key Contributing __________ Contributing __________ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits? ___ Yes ___ No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts; City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Property Name: ________________________________

Street Address: ________________________________

Prefix: W
Name: Twenty-fourth
Suffix: 

Street #: 96
Apartment #: 

County(s): Hudson
Municipality(s): Bayonne
Local Place Name(s): 
Ownership: Private

Zip Code: 07002
Block(s): 
Lot(s): 

USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Two-story brick apartment building with raised basement, front stoop, and central round arch entrance. It has pattern brickwork and a parapet with simulated balustrade and cast stone ornamentation. This building is identical to #92, except for a different color of brick used on the front facade. The front facade has been refaced, and unlike buildings #84, #88 and #92, this one no longer retains all its pattern brickwork and simulated balustrade in the parapet.

National Historic Landmark: 
National Register: 
New Jersey Register: 

Determination of Eligibility: 

SHPO Opinion: / / 
Local Designation: / / 
Other Designation: 
Other Designation Date: / / 

Photograph: 

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X  Yes  ___  No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  ____ Building/Element   ____ Landscape   ____ Farm
                      ____ Bridge   ____ Industry

Historic District:  ____ Yes  ____ No
Status:  ___________  Key Contributing  ___________  Contributing  ___________  Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  ____ Yes  ____ No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Property Name: ____________________________
Street Address: _________________________
    Street #: __________________ (Low)(High)  Apartment #: __________________ (Low)(High)
    Prefix: __________________  Name: ______________________  Suffix: __________________ Type: ______
    Street
County(s): ________  Municipality(s): ________  Zip Code: ________
Local Place Name(s): _______________________  Block(s): ________  Lot(s): ________
Ownership: ________  USGS Quad: ________

Description: Two-story, two-bay brick house with entry porch. The house has pattern brickwork, wood frame windows, stained glass window transoms and two simulated gables.

Registration and Status Dates:
    National Historic Landmark: ________  National Register: ________  ________  ________
    New Jersey Register: ________  ________  ________
    Determination of Eligibility: ________  ________  ________
    SHPO Opinion: ________  ________  ________
    Local Designation: ________  ________  ________
    Other Designation: ________  ________  ________
    Other Designation Date: ________  ________  ________

Photograph: 

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne  Date: March 2000
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed? X Yes ___ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included: ___ Building/Element ___ Landscape ___ Farm
___ Bridge ___ Industry

Historic District: □ Yes □ No Historic District Name: ________________________
Status: __________ Key Contributing __________Contributing __________Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits? □ Yes □ No
(Known or potential sites - If yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection  
Historic Preservation Office

BASE SURVEY FORM  

Historic Sites #: 081

Property Name: ____________________________

Street Address:  
Street #: 78  
Prefix: W  
Suffix: __  
Street Name: Twenty-Fifth  
Type: ST  

County(s): Hudson  
Zip Code: 07002  
Municipality(s): Bayonne  
Local Place Name(s):  
Ownership: Private  
USGS Quad: Jersey City  

Block(s):  
Lot(s): ________

Description: Two-story, five-bay buff brick building with parapet. There are decorative circle and diamond cast stones just below the parapet. There are large window and door openings on the first floor, however some of these have been filled and smaller windows have been installed.

Registration and Status Dates:

National Historic Landmark: NA  
National Register: / /  
New Jersey Register: / /  
Determination of Eligibility: / /  
SHPO Opinion: / / /  
Local Designation: / / /  
Other Designation:  
Other Designation Date: / / /  

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts; City of Bayonne  
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh  
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group  
Date: March 2000  

BASE SURVEY FORM

Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed? _X_ Yes ___ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included: ___ Building/Element ___ Landscape ___ Farm
                     ___ Bridge ___ Industry ___

Historic District: _☐_ Yes _☐_ No Historic District Name: __________________________

Status: __________ Key Contributing ___ Contributing _______ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits? _☐_ Yes _☐_ No

(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Property Name: ____________________________________________

Street Address: Street #: 84 (Low) (High) Apartment #: (Low) (High)
Prefix: W Name: Twenty-Fifth Suffix: Type: ST
Street

County(s): Hudson Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne
Local Place Name(s): Block(s): Lot(s):
Ownership: Private USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Four-story, four-bay brick apartment building with a raised basement. The building has a decorative parapet. Pattern brickwork and cast stone diamonds are used on the front facade. There is a round arch entrance door surround with a cast stone keystone.

Registration and Status Dates:
National Historic Landmark: NA National Register: / / Local Designation: / / Other Designation:
New Jersey Register: / / Other Designation Date: / / Determination of Eligibility:

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed? ☑ Yes  ☐ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:
  ☐ Building/Element
  ☐ Bridge
  ☐ Landscape
  ☐ Industry
  ☐ Farm

Historic District: ☐ Yes  ☐ No

Historic District Name: ________________________________

Status: ________ Key Contributing __________ Contributing __________ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits? ☐ Yes  ☐ No

(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne

Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh

Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Property Name: ____________________________________________

Street Address: Street #: 174 (Low) (High) Apartment #: (Low) (High)
Prefix: W Name: Twenty-Fifth Suffix: Type: ST

County(s): Hudson Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne
Local Place Name(s): Block(s): Lot(s):
Ownership: Private USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Two-story, three-bay house with Italianate details. It has a bracketed wood cornice and wood shingles clad the exterior walls.

Registration and Status Dates:

Photograph: ____________________________________________

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
BASE SURVEY FORM

Historic Sites #: 083

Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed? X Yes ___ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included: ___ Building/Element ___ Landscape ___ Farm
___ Bridge ___ Industry

Historic District: ☐ Yes ☐ No Historic District Name: ____________________________
Status: __________ Key Contributing __________ Contributing __________ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits? ☐ Yes ☐ No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Property Name: Centerville Gardens

Street Address: Street #: 15 (Low) 41 (High) Apartment #: ______ (Low) ______ (High)

Prefix: E Name: Twenty-Fifth Suffix: ______ Type: ST

County(s): Hudson Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne
Local Place Name(s): Ownership: Private
Block(s): ______ Lot(s): ______ USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Complex of three-story brick apartment buildings with hipped roofs. The buildings are located at the corner of Broadway and East Twenty-Fifth Street.

Registration and Status Dates:

National Historic Landmark: NA SHPO Opinion: ______/_____/______
National Register: ______/_____/______ Local Designation: ______/_____/______
New Jersey Register: ______/_____/______ Other Designation: _______________________
Determination of Eligibility: ______/_____/______ Other Designation Date: ______/_____/______

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X  Yes   ___  No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:   ___  Building/Element   ___  Landscape   ___  Farm
                        ___  Bridge   ___  Industry

Historic District:  □  Yes  □  No  Historic District Name:  ____________________________
                    Status:  __________  Key Contributing  ________ Contributing  ________ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  □  Yes  □  No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name:  Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor:  Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization:  Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date:  March 2000
Property Name: 

Street Address: 

Precinct: E 
Name: Twenty-Fifth 
Suffix: 

County(s): Hudson 
Municipality(s): Bayonne 
Local Place Name(s): 
Ownership: Private 

Street #: 34 (Low) 
Apartment #: 

Zip Code: 07002 
Block(s): 
Lot(s): 

USGS Quad: Jersey City 

Description: Two-story, two-bay brick building with two entrance doors. The second-floor windows have stone sills and round arch surrounds with pattern brickwork and cast stone keystones. The building has a brick parapet.

National Historic Landmark: NA 
National Register: / / 
New Jersey Register: / /

SHPO Opinion: / / / 
Local Designation: / / / 
Other Designation: / / 
Other Designation Date: / / 

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne 
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh 
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group 

Date: March 2000
BASE SURVEY FORM

Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X Yes  __ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  ___ Building/Element  ___ Landscape  ___ Farm
              ___ Bridge  ___ Industry

Historic District:  □ Yes  □ No

Historic District Name:  ____________________________

Status:  ________ Key Contributing  ________ Contributing  ________ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  □ Yes  □ No

(Known or potential sites. If yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name:  Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne

Surveyor:  Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh

Organization:  Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date:  March 2000
Property Name: __________________________

Street Address: __________________________

Street #: 78 84

Prefix: E Name: Twenty-fifth

Suffix: Type: ST

County(s): Hudson Zip Code: 07002

Municipality(s): Bayonne

Local Place Name(s): __________________________

Ownership: Private

Block(s): __________________________ Lot(s): __________________________

USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: One-story brick industrial building with pattern brickwork. All door and window openings have been filled in. There are two garage doors and two arched entrance doors on the front facade.

Registration and Status Dates:

National Historic Landmark: _______ SHPO Opinion: / / /

National Register: / / / Local Designation: / / /

New Jersey Register: / / / Other Designation: _______

Determination of Eligibility: / / / Other Designation Date: / / /

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne

Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh

Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed? X Yes ___ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included: ___ Building/Element ___ Landscape ___ Farm
___ Bridge ___ Industry

Historic District: □ Yes □ No Historic District Name:
Status: □ Key Contributing □ Contributing □ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits? □ Yes □ No
(Known or potential sites. If yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000

New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
Historic Preservation Office

Page 2 of 2

Historic Sites #: 086

BASE SURVEY FORM
Property Name: School No. 2 - Philip G. Vroom

Street Address:  
Street #:__ (Low)  Street #:__ (High)  Apartment #:__ (Low)  Apartment #:__ (High)
Prefix: W  Name: Twenty-Sixth  Suffix:  Type: ST
County(s): Hudson  Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne  Block(s):  Lot(s):
Local Place Name(s):  USGS Quad: Jersey City
Ownership: Public

Description: Three-story, eleven-bay brick school with raised basement and pattern brick detailing. It was constructed circa 1914. The building has cast stone ornamentation.

Registration and Status Dates:
National Historic Landmark: NA  SHPO Opinion: 8 / 19 / 77
National Register:  /  /  Local Designation:  /  /  
New Jersey Register:  /  /  Other Designation:  /  /  
Determination of Eligibility:  /  /  Other Designation Date:  /  /  

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne  
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh  
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group  
Date: March 2000
BASE SURVEY FORM

Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  □ Yes  □ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  □ Building/Element  □ Landscape  □ Farm  □ Bridge  □ Industry

Historic District:  □ Yes  □ No  Historic District Name: ____________________________

Status:  □ Key Contributing  □ Contributing  □ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  □ Yes  □ No

(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Property Name: ________________________________

Street Address: ______________________________________________________________________

Street #: __8__ Street (Low) __ High __ Apartment #: __________ (Low) __ High __

Prefix: __ W __ Name: Twenty-Sixth __ Suffix: __________ Type: __ST__

County(s): Hudson __ Zip Code: __07002__

Municipality(s): Bayonne __________

Local Place Name(s): ____________________________ Block(s): __________ Lot(s): ________

Ownership: Private __ USGS Quad: Jersey City __________

Description: One-and-one-half-story front-gabled house with front porch.

Registration and Status Dates:

National Historic Landmark: NA __ SHPO Opinion: __ / __ / __

National Register: __ / __ / __ Local Designation: __ / __ / __

New Jersey Register: __ / __ / __ Other Designation: __________

Determination of Eligibility: __ / __ / __ Other Designation Date: __ / __ / __

Photograph: __________________________________________

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne

Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh

Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X Yes  __ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  ___ Building/Element  ___ Landscape  ___ Form
___ Bridge  ___ Industry

Historic District:  ☐ Yes  ☐ No  Historic District Name:  
Status:  ___ Key Contributing  ___ Contributing  ___ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No
(Known or potential sites - If yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Property Name: 

Street Address: 
Street #: 30 (Low) 32 (High) Apartment #: 
Prefix: W Name: Twenty-Sixth Suffix: Type: ST

County(s): Hudson Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne Block(s): Lot(s): 
Local Place Name(s): Ownership: Private USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Two-and-one-half-story semi-attached Second Empire house. It has a modillioned cornice and dormers projecting from the mansard roof. It has an entrance porch supported by Ionic columns.

Registration and Status Dates:
National Historic Landmark: NA National Register: / / 
New Jersey Register: / / Determination of Eligibility: / / 
SHPO Opinion: / / / Local Designation: / / / 
Other Designation: Other Designation Date: / / / 

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X  Yes  ___ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  ___ Building/Element  ___ Landscape  ___ Form
                        ___ Bridge  ___ Industry

Historic District:  □ Yes  □ No  Historic District Name:________________________
                      Status:______  Key Contributing  Contributing  Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  □ Yes  □ No
(known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne  Date: March 2000
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Property Name: The Hand Apartments

Street Address:

Prefix: W
Name: Twenty-Sixth
Suffix:

Street #: 40 (Low) 42 (High)

Apartment #:

County(s): Hudson
Municipality(s): Bayonne
Local Place Name(s): 
Ownership: Private

Zip Code: 07002
Block(s): 
Lot(s): 
USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Three-story, four-bay brick apartment building with raised basement. The front facade is buff brick with red brick pattern details and window surrounds. It has a decorative parapet with pattern brick.

Registration and Status Dates:

National Historic Landmark: NA
National Register: / / 
New Jersey Register: / / 
Determination of Eligibility: / / 

SHPO Opinion: / / / 
Local Designation: / / 
Other Designation: 
Other Designation Date: / / / 

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X  Yes  ___ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  ___ Building/Element  ___ Landscape  ___ Farm
                     ___ Bridge  ___ Industry  ___

Historic District:  □ Yes  □ No  Historic District Name:

Status:  __________  Key Contributing  __________ Contributing  __________ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  □ Yes  □ No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne  Date: March 2000
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Property Name: ____________________________________________

Street Address: ____________________________________________

Street #: 123 ________ 125 ________ Apartment #: ________ ________

Prefix: _______________ Street Name: Twenty-Sixth ________ Suffix: ________ Type: ST ________

County(s): Hudson ________ Zip Code: 07002 ________
Municipality(s): Bayonne ________
Local Place Name(s): ____________________________ Block(s): ________ Lot(s): ________
Ownership: Private ________ USGS Quad: Jersey City ________

Description: Two-story semi-attached brick house with front porch. It is a four-bay structure with a two-story bay window on each end. It has a bracketed metal cornice. Rusticated stone is used for window sills and lintels.

Registration and Status Dates:

National Historic Landmark: NA ________ SHPO Opinion: ________ / ________ / ________
National Register: ________ / ________ / ________
New Jersey Register: ________ / ________ / ________
Determination of Eligibility: ________ / ________ / ________
Local Designation: ________ / ________ / ________
Other Designation: ________ / ________ / ________
Other Designation Date: ________ / ________ / ________

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne ________ Date: March 2000 ________
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh ________
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group ________
BASE SURVEY FORM

Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X  Yes  ___ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  ____ Building/Element  ____ Landscape  ____ Farm
                      ____ Bridge  ____ Industry

Historic District:  ☐ Yes  ☐ No  Historic District Name:
Status:  ___________ Key Contributing  ___________ Contributing  ___________ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No
(Known or potential sites. If yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name:  Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor:  Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization:  Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date:  March 2000
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection  
Historic Preservation Office

BASE SURVEY FORM  
Historic Sites #: 092

Property Name:________________________

Street Address: 
  Street #: __127__ 
  (Low) 
  (High) 
  Apartment #: __________ 
  (Low) 
  (High) 
  Street Prefix: __W__ 
  Name: Twenty-Sixth __________ 
  Suffix: __________ Type: ST __________

  County(s): Hudson 
  Municipality(s): Bayonne 
  Local Place Name(s): __________ 
  Ownership: Private 
  Block(s): __________ 
  Lot(s): __________

  USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Two-story brick house with buff brick facade. It has a two-story porch and castellated parapet.

Registration and Status Dates:
  National Historic Landmark: NA 
  National Register: / / 
  New Jersey Register: / / 
  Determination of Eligibility: / / 
  SHPO Opinion: / / / 
  Local Designation: / / / 
  Other Designation: 
  Other Designation Date: / / / 

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
  Surveyor: Andrea Laddato and Marianne Walsh
  Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
  Date: March 2000
BASE SURVEY FORM

Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X  Yes  ___  No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  ___  Building/Element  ___  Landscape  ___  Form
  ___  Bridge  ___  Industry

Historic District:  ☐  Yes  ☐  No  Historic District Name:
Status:  Key Contributing  Contributing  Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  ☐  Yes  ☐  No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name:  Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor:  Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization:  Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date:  March 2000
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
Historic Preservation Office

BASE SURVEY FORM

Property Name: ____________________________________________________________

Street Address: 
Street #: 129 Low 133 High
Apartment #: ___________ ___________
Prefix: W Street Name: Twenty-Sixth
Suffix: __________ Type: ST
County(s): Hudson
Municipality(s): Bayonne
Local Place Name(s): __________________________
Block(s): __________ Lot(s): __________
Ownership: Private
USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Two-story attached brick houses. Each house is a two-bay structure with a two-story front porch. The buildings have a brick parapet.

Registration and Status Dates:
National Historic Landmark: NA
National Register: __/__/________
New Jersey Register: __/__/________
Determination of Eligibility: __/__/________
SHPO Opinion: __/__/________
Local Designation: __/__/________
Other Designation: __/__/________
Other Designation Date: __/__/________

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X Yes  ___ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  ___ Building/Element  ___ Landscape  ___ Farm  ___ Bridge  ___ Industry

Historic District:  ☐ Yes  ☐ No  Historic District Name: _____________________________
Status:  _________ Key Contributing  _________ Contributing  _________ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No
(Known or potential sites - If yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name:  Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor:  Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization:  Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date:  March 2000
Property Name: ____________________________

Street Address: __________________________

   Street #: 47 [Low] [High] Apartment #: [Low] [High]

   Prefix: E Name: Twenty-Sixth Suffix: _______ Type: ST

   County(s): Hudson Zip Code: 07002

   Municipality(s): Bayonne

   Local Place Name(s): ___________________ Block(s): _______ Lot(s): _______

   Ownership: Private USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Two-story, four-bay house with buff brick facade. It has red brick arched window surrounds and red brick pattern detailing. The cornice has been replaced.

Registration and Status Dates:

   National Historic Landmark: NA SHPO Opinion: / / /
   National Register: / / /
   New Jersey Register: / / /
   Determination of Eligibility: / / /
   Local Designation: / / /
   Other Designation: ___________________
   Other Designation Date: / / /

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne

Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh

Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
BASE SURVEY FORM

Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed? X Yes ___ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included: ___ Building/Element ___ Landscape ___ Farm ___ Bridge ___ Industry

Historic District: ☐ Yes ☐ No Historic District Name: ____________________________

Status: ___________ Key Contributing ___________ Contributing ___________ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits? ☐ Yes ☐ No

(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
**Property Name:** St. John Catholic Church Byzantine Rite

**Street Address:** Street #: 
Prefix: E 
Name: Twenty-Sixth 
Suffix: 
Street 
County(s): Hudson 
Zip Code: 07002 
Municipality(s): Bayonne 
Local Place Name(s): 
Block(s): 
Lot(s): 
Ownership: Non-profit 
USGS Quad: Jersey City

**Description:** Buff brick church with two towers capped with onion-domed cupolas. The church has stained glass windows. The church has stone window sills, stone door and window surrounds, and stone pilasters.

**Registration and Status Dates:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>National Historic Landmark</th>
<th>National Register</th>
<th>New Jersey Register</th>
<th>Determination of Eligibility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NA</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHPO Opinion</th>
<th>Local Designation</th>
<th>Other Designation</th>
<th>Other Designation Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
<td>/</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Photograph:**

---

**Survey Name:** Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne  
**Surveyor:** Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh  
**Organization:** Cultural Resource Consulting Group  
**Date:** March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X  Yes  ___  No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  ____ Building/Element  ____ Landscape  ____ Form  
                        ____ Bridge  ____ Industry  

Historic District:  ☐ Yes  ☐ No  Historic District Name:  

Status:  __________  Key Contributing  Contributing  Non Contributing  

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No

(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name:  Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne  
Surveyor:  Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh  
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group  
Date:  March 2000
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
Historic Preservation Office

BASE SURVEY FORM

Historic Sites #: 096

Property Name: People’s Baptist Church

Street Address: 

Street #: 16 (Low) (High) 

Apartment #: (Low) (High) 

Prefix: W 

Name: Twenty-Seventh 

Suffix: 

Street 

County(s): Hudson 

Municipality(s): Bayonne 

Local Place Name(s): 

Ownership: Non-Profit 

Zip Code: 07002 

Block(s): 

Lot(s): 

USGS Quad: Jersey City 

Type: ST 

Description: Front gabled church with side tower, constructed circa 1908. The first floor is brick while the upper levels are clad with vinyl siding. It has stained glass windows.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration and Status Dates:</th>
<th>National Historic Landmark: NA</th>
<th>SHPO Opinion: / / /</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>National Register: / / /</td>
<td>Local Designation: / / /</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Jersey Register: / / /</td>
<td>Other Designation:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Determination of Eligibility: / / /</td>
<td>Other Designation Date: / / /</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne

Surveyor: Andrea Lodata and Marianne Walsh

Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  \(\times\) Yes  \(\_\) No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  \(\_\) Building/Element  \(\_\) Landscape  \(\_\) Farm  
\(\_\) Bridge  \(\_\) Industry

Historic District:  \(\square\) Yes  \(\square\) No  Historic District Name:  
Status:  \(\_\) Key Contributing  \(\_\) Contributing  \(\_\) Non Contributing

Associated Archeological Site/Deposits?  \(\square\) Yes  \(\square\) No  
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name:  Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne  
Surveyor:  Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh  
Organization:  Cultural Resource Consulting Group  
Date:  March 2000
**Property Name:** Evangelical Gospel Tabernacle

**Street Address:**

- **Street #:**
- **Apartment #:**
- **Prefix:** W
- **Name:** Twenty-Seventh
- **Suffix:**
- **Type:** ST
- **County(s):** Hudson
- **Municipality(s):** Bayonne
- **Zip Code:** 07002
- **Local Place Name(s):**
- **Block(s):**
- **Lot(s):**
- **USGS Quad:** Jersey City

**Ownership:** Non-Profit

**Description:** Buff brick church with front tower and pattern brick. It has an entrance porch with front gabled roof.

**Registration and Status Dates:**

- **National Historic Landmark:** NA
- **National Register:** / / /  
- **New Jersey Register:** / / /
- **Determination of Eligibility:** / / /
- **SHPO Opinion:** / / /
- **Local Designation:** / / /  
- **Other Designation:**
- **Other Designation Date:** / / /

**Photograph:**

---

**Survey Name:** Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne

**Surveyor:** Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh

**Organization:** Cultural Resource Consulting Group

**Date:** March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X  Yes  ___  No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  ____  Building/Element  ____  Landscape  ____  Form
            ____  Bridge  ____  Industry

Historic District:  X  Yes  ____  No  Historic District Name:  __________________________
            Status:  _________  Key Contributing  _________  Contributing  _________  Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  X  Yes  ____  No
(Known or potential sites - If yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name:  Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor:  Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization:  Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date:  March 2000
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
Historic Preservation Office

BASE SURVEY FORM

Property Name: ____________________________

Street Address: ____________________________
Street #: ___________ (Low) ___________ (High)
Apartment #: ___________ (Low) ___________ (High)

Prefix: ___________ Name: ____________________________ Suffix: ___________
Street
County(s): ___________ Municipality(s): ___________
Zip Code: ___________
Local Place Name(s): ___________ Block(s): ___________
Ownership: ___________ Lot(s): ___________
USGS Quad: ___________

Description: Two-story, two-bay brick house with castellated parapet. It has a two-story front porch.

Registration and Status Dates:
National Historic Landmark: NA
National Register: / / 
New Jersey Register: / / 
Determination of Eligibility: / / 
SHPO Opinion: / / 
Local Designation: / / 
Other Designation: ____________________________
Other Designation Date: / / 

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Ladato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed? ☑ Yes ☐ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included: ☐ Building/Element ☐ Bridge ☐ Landscape ☐ Industry ☐ Farm

Historic District: ☐ Yes ☐ No Historic District Name: ____________________________
Status: Key Contributing ☐ Contributing ☐ Non Contributing ☐

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits? ☐ Yes ☐ No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Property Name: 

Street Address: 
Street #: 9
Prefix: W
Name: Twenty-Eighth
Suffix: 
Street

County(s): Hudson
Municipality(s): Bayonne
Local Place Name(s): 
Ownership: Private
Block(s): 
Lot(s): 
USGS Quad: Jersey City
Zip Code: 07002

Description: Two-story, two-bay buff brick house with castellated parapet. It has pattern brickwork and decorative cast stone diamonds on the facade. It has a small front porch with gabled roof.

Registration and Status Dates:
National Historic Landmark: NA
National Register: / / 
New Jersey Register: / / 
Determination of Eligibility: / / 
SHPO Opinion: / / 
Local Designation: / / 
Other Designation: 
Other Designation Date: / / 

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
BASE SURVEY FORM

Property Name: Sts. Peter and Paul Russian Orthodox Church

Street Address: Street #: 96 (Low) (High) Apartment #: (Low) (High)

Prefix: W Name: Twenty-Eighth Suffix: Type: ST

County(s): Hudson Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne
Local Place Name(s): Block(s): Lot(s):
Ownership: Non-Profit USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Buff brick church designed in the style of Eastern Byzantine architecture. It was constructed circa 1938. The church features onion-domed cupolas and stained glass windows.

Registration and Status Dates:

National Historic Landmark: NA SHPO Opinion: / /
National Register: / / Local Designation: / /
New Jersey Register: / / Other Designation:
Determination of Eligibility: / / Other Designation Date:

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Ladato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:
Bayonne Historical Society
Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X  Yes  ___  No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:
Attachments Included:  ____ Building/Element  ____ Landscape  ____ Farm
                        ____ Bridge  ____ Industry

Historic District:  □ Yes  □ No  Historic District Name: ___________________________
                  Status: __________  Key Contributing __________ Contributing  __________ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  □ Yes  □ No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name:  Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
Historic Preservation Office

BASE SURVEY FORM

Property Name: ____________________________

Street Address: ____________________________

Street #: 120

( Low) ( High)

Apartment #: ____________________________

( Low) ( High)

Prefix: W

Name: Twenty-Eighth

Suffix: __________

Type: ST

County(s): Hudson

Zip Code: 07002

Municipality(s): Bayonne

Block(s): __________

Local Place Name(s): ____________________________

Lot(s): __________

Ownership: Private

USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Four-story, three-bay brick apartment building with a raised basement. It has a brick parapet with cast stone ornamentation. It has a round arch entrance door surround constructed of brick and cast stone. Cast stone square blocks and diamonds are used on the front facade for ornamentation.

Registration and Status Dates:

National Historic Landmark: NA

National Register: / / 

New Jersey Register: / / 

Determination of Eligibility: / / 

SHPO Opinion: / / / 

Local Designation: / / / 

Other Designation: ____________________________

Other Designation Date: / / / 

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne

Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh

Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Property Name: 

Street Address: Street #: 1A (Low) (High) Apartment #: (Low) (High)

Prefix: W Name: Twenty-Eighth Suffix: Type: ST

County(s): Hudson Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne
Local Place Name(s): Ownership: Private

Block(s): Lot(s): USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Two-story, two-bay brick house with pattern brick and red brick detailing. It has a castellated parapet.

Registration National Historic Landmark: NA SHPO Opinion: / /
and Status National Register: / /
Local Designation: / /

Dates: New Jersey Register: / /
Other Designation: Other Designation Date: / /
Determination of Eligibility: / /

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne Date: March 2000
Surveyor: Andrea Ledato and Marianne Walsh Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
BASE SURVEY FORM

Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X  Yes  ___  No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  ___  Building/Element  ___  Landscape  ___  Farm
                     ___  Bridge                           ___  Industry

Historic District:  □  Yes  □  No  Historic District Name: __________________________
                   Status: ______ Key Contributing ______ Contributing ______ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  □  Yes  □  No
 (Known or potential sites - If yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
Historic Preservation Office

BASE SURVEY FORM

Property Name: 

Street Address: 
Street #: 35
37
Low
High
Apartment #: 

Prefix: W
Name: Twenty-ninth
Suffix: 
Type: ST

County(s): Hudson
Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne
Local Place Name(s): 
Ownership: Private
Block(s): 
Lot(s): 
USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Three-story four-bay brick apartment building with raised basement. It has a roof balustrade and cast stone ornamentation.

Registration and Status
National Historic Landmark:
National Register:
New Jersey Register:
Determination of Eligibility:

SHPO Opinion: 
Local Designation:
Other Designation:
Other Designation Date:

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed? X Yes ___ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included: ___ Building/Element ___ Landscape ___ Form
                   ___ Bridge ___ Industry ___ Non Contributing

Historic District: □ Yes □ No Historic District Name: ____________________________
                    Status: ________ Key Contributing ________ Contributing ________ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits? □ Yes □ No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Property Name:________________________________________________________

Street Address: ___________________________ Street #: 38 (Low) 42 (High) Apartment #: ______ (Low) ______ (High)

Prefix: W  Name: Twenty-Ninth  Suffix: ______  Type: ST

County(s): Hudson  Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne
Local Place Name(s):_________________________ Block(s): ______  Lot(s): ______
Ownership: Private  USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Two attached brick apartment buildings. Each is a four-story, four-bay building with a raised basement. They have arched stone front door surrounds. Cast stone diamonds are used on the facade and in the parapet.

Registration and Status Dates:

National Historic Landmark: NA  SHPO Opinion: __/__/____
National Register: __/__/____  Local Designation: __/__/____
New Jersey Register: __/__/____  Other Designation: __/__/____
Determination of Eligibility: __/__/____  Other Designation Date: __/__/____

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne  Date: March 2000
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Property Name: St. Mary Orthodox Catholic Church

Street Address: ________________________________

Street
Prefix: W_________ Name: Twenty-ninth _______ Suffix: _______ Type: ST

County(s): Hudson _______ Zip Code: 07002 _______
Municipality(s): Bayonne _______
Local Place Name(s): __________________________
Ownership: Non-Profit _______
Block(s): _______ Lot(s): _______
USGS Quad: Jersey City _______

Description: Front-gabled church with front tower. It has a sandstone facade, while the remainder of the church is clad with vinyl siding. The church has stained glass windows and an onion-domed cupola. It was constructed circa 1944.

Registration and Status Dates:
National Historic Landmark:
National Register: / / / 
New Jersey Register: / / /
Determination of Eligibility: / / /

SHPO Opinion: / / /
Local Designation: / / /
Other Designation: _______
Other Designation Date: _______

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed? ☒ Yes ___ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included: ___ Building/Element ___ Landscape ___ Farm
___ Bridge ___ Industry

Historic District: ☐ Yes ☐ No Historic District Name: _______________________
Status: __________ Key Contributing ________ Contributing ________ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits? ☐ Yes ☐ No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Property Name:__________________________________________________________

Street Address: ___________________________________________ Street #: 136
Prefix: W ___________________________ Street Name: Twenty-Ninth
_________________________ Suffix: ___________________________ Type: ST

County(s): Hudson ___________________________ Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne ___________________________ Block(s): _______
Local Place Name(s): ___________________________ Lot(s): _______
Ownership: Private ___________________________ USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Two-and-one-half-story, two-bay, front gabled, buff brick house. It has stone decorations and a roof above the front door.

Registration and Status Dates:
National Historic Landmark: NA ___________________________
National Register: ______/____/____ ___________________________
New Jersey Register: ______/____/____ ___________________________
Determination of Eligibility: ______/____/____ ___________________________

SHPO Opinion: ______/____/____ ___________________________
Local Designation: ______/____/____ ___________________________
Other Designation: _______________________________________
Other Designation Date: ______/____/____ ___________________________

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
BASE SURVEY FORM

Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed? _X_ Yes _ _ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included: ___ Building/Element ___ Landscape ___ Farm
___ Bridge ___ Industry

Historic District: ☐ Yes ☐ No Historic District Name: __________________________
Status: _______ Key Contributing _____ Contributing _______ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits? ☐ Yes ☐ No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Property Name: 

Street Address: Street #: 140
Prefix: W Name: Twenty-Ninth
Suffix: Type: ST

County(s): Hudson Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne Block(s): 
Local Place Name(s): Ownership: Private
USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Two-and-one-half-story, two-bay, front gabled, buff brick house. It has cast stone ornamentation and a pent roof above the front door.

Registration and Status
National Historic Landmark: NA National Register: 
New Jersey Register: Determination of Eligibility: 

SHPO Opinion: Local Designation: 
Other Designation: Other Designation Date: 

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts, City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
BASE SURVEY FORM

Location Map:

BAYONNE

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X  Yes  No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  ___ Building/Element  ___ Landscape  ___ Farm
                      ___ Bridge  ___ Industry

Historic District:  □  Yes  □  No  Historic District Name: ______________________________________
Status: __________  Key Contributing __________ Contributing __________ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  □  Yes  □  No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Property Name:

Street Address:  
  Street #: 150  
    Low: 154  
    High:  
  Apartment #:  
    Low:  
    High:  
  Prefix: W  
  Name: Twenty-Ninth  
  Suffix:  
  Type: ST  

County(s): Hudson  
Municipality(s): Bayonne  
Local Place Name(s):  
Ownership: Private  
Block(s):  
Lot(s):  
USGS Quad: Jersey City  
Zip Code: 07002  

Description: Two-story attached buff brick houses with red brick details. Each is a two-bay structure with a pent roof above the entrance door.

Registration and Status Dates:  
  National Historic Landmark: NA  
  National Register:  
    Low:  
    High:  
  New Jersey Register:  
    Low:  
    High:  
  Determination of Eligibility:  
    Low:  
    High:  
  SHPO Opinion: / /  
  Local Designation: / /  
  Other Designation:  
  Other Designation Date: / /  

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne  
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh  
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group  
Date: March 2000
Property Name:______________________________

Street Address: ________________________________
Street #: 29 (Low)  (High)  Apartment #: (Low)  (High)
Prefix: W  Name: Thirtieth  Suffix: Type: ST
County(s): Hudson  Zip Code: 07002  Municipality(s): Bayonne
Local Place Name(s):  Block(s):  Lot(s):  USGS Quad: Jersey City
Ownership: Private

Description: Two-story, three-bay house with bracketed cornice. It has a front porch with decorative porch supports and balustrade.

Registration and Status Dates:


Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed? X Yes __ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included: ___ Building/Element ___ Landscape ___ Farm
                     ___ Bridge ___ Industry

Historic District: ☐ Yes ☐ No Historic District Name: ___________________________
                  Status: __________ Key Contributing ______ Contributing ________ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits? ☐ Yes ☐ No
(Known or potential sites - If yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Property Name: Knights of Columbus Memorial Building

Street Address: Street #: _______ _______ Apartment #: _______ _______
Prefix: W Name: Thirtieth Suffix: _______ Type: ST and AVE

County(s): Hudson Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne Block(s): _______ Lot(s): _______
Local Place Name(s): Ownership: Private USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Four-story brick building constructed circa 1922. It has a decorative entrance flanked by Corinthian columns. Second-floor windows have round arch stone lintels while other floors have flat stone lintels. The building has a roof balustrade.

Registration and Status Dates:
National Historic Landmark: NA SHPO Opinion: / / / 
National Register: / / / Local Designation: / / 
New Jersey Register: / / Other Designation: 
Determination of Eligibility: / / Other Designation Date: / / 

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Property Name: 

Street Address: 
Street #: 89 (Low) 91 (High) Apartment #: 

Prefix: W Name: Thirtieth Suffix: _______ Type: ST

County(s): Hudson Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne
Local Place Name(s): 
Ownership: Private

Block(s): _______ Lot(s): _______

USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Two-and-one-half-story frame house with front gabled roof. It has a wrap-around front porch, supported by Ionic columns. The first floor appears to be brownstone with asphalt shingles above. The house has leaded glass windows.

Registration and Status Dates:
National Historic Landmark: NA 
National Register: / / 
New Jersey Register: / / 
Determination of Eligibility: / / 
SHPO Opinion: / / / 
Local Designation: / / 
Other Designation: 
Other Designation Date: / / 

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne 
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh 
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group 
Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed? X Yes ___ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  ____ Building/Element  ____ Landscape  ____ Farm  
                        ____ Bridge  ____ Industry

Historic District:  ☐ Yes ☐ No  Historic District Name:

Status: ________  Key Contributing ________ Contributing ________ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No
(Known or potential sites - If yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne  
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh  
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group  
Date: March 2000
BASE SURVEY FORM

Property Name: ____________________________________________

Street Address: ____________________________________________

Street #: 13

Prefix: W

Name: Thirty-First

Suffix: 

Type: ST

County(s): Hudson

Municipality(s): Bayonne

Local Place Name(s): 

Ownership: Private

Zip Code: 07002

Block(s): 

Lot(s): 

USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Two-story, three-bay brick house with bracketed wood cornice. It has stone window sills and lintels. It has a front porch with a decorative frieze bond.

Registration and Status Dates:

National Historic Landmark: NA

National Register: / / 

New Jersey Register: / / 

Determination of Eligibility: / / 

SHPO Opinion: / / /

Local Designation: / / 

Other Designation: 

Other Designation Date: / / 

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne

Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh

Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed? ☑ Yes ☐ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included: ☐ Building/Element ☐ Landscape ☐ Farm
☐ Bridge ☐ Industry

Historic District: ☐ Yes ☐ No Historic District Name:
Status: ☐ Key Contributing ☐ Contributing ☐ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits? ☐ Yes ☐ No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000

Page 2 of 2
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE

BASE SURVEY FORM

Historic Sites #: 112

BAYONNE

0 2000 FEET
Property Name: ____________________________

Street Address: ____________________________
Street #: 18 (Low) ____________________________
Apartment #: ____________________________
Prefix: W ____________________________
Name: Thirty-First ____________________________
Suffix: ____________________________
Type: ST ____________________________

County(s): Hudson ____________________________
Municipality(s): Bayonne ____________________________
Local Place Name(s): ____________________________
Ownership: Private ____________________________

Description: Two-and-one-half-story, front gabled house with bay window and front porch.

Registration and Status Dates:
National Historic Landmark: NA ____________________________
National Register: / / ____________________________
New Jersey Register: / / ____________________________
Determination of Eligibility: / / ____________________________

SHPO Opinion: / / ____________________________
Local Designation: / / ____________________________
Other Designation: ____________________________
Other Designation Date: / / ____________________________

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X  Yes  ___ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  ___ Building/Element  ___ Landscape  ___ Form
                     ___ Bridge                       ___ Industry

Historic District:  □  Yes  □  No  Historic District Name:

Status:  ________  Key Contributing  Contributing  Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  □  Yes  □  No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name:  Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor:  Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization:  Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date:  March 2000
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
Historic Preservation Office

BASE SURVEY FORM

Property Name: 

Street Address: 
Prefix: W
Name: Thirty-first
Suffix: 

Street #: 30 (Low) 32 (High)
Apartment #: (Low) (High)

County(s): Hudson
Municipality(s): Bayonne
Local Place Name(s): 
Ownership: Private

Zip Code: 07002
Block(s): 
Lot(s): 
USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Two-story semi-attached house with hipped roof and paired front gables. There are two front-gabled porches - one located at either end. The house is clad with wood siding and has asphalt roof shingles.

Registration and Status
National Historic Landmark: 
National Register: / / 
New Jersey Register: / / 
Determination of Eligibility: / / 

SHPO Opinion: / / /
Local Designation: / / /
Other Designation: 
Other Designation Date: / / /

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X  Yes  ___  No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  ___ Building/Element  ___ Landscape  ___ Form
                      ___ Bridge       ___ Industry

Historic District:  □ Yes  □ No  Historic District Name:  
                   Status: ___________ Key Contributing: ___________ Contributing: ___________ Non Contributing: ___________

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  □ Yes  □ No
(known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne  Date: March 2000
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection  
Historic Preservation Office

BASE SURVEY FORM  

Property Name: Public School Number 3 - Dr. Walter F. Robinson

Street Address: Name: Thirty-First  
Prefix: W  
Street
Name: Thirty-First  
Suffix:  
Type: ST

County(s): Hudson  
Municipality(s): Bayonne

Local Place Name(s):  
Ownership: Public

Block(s):  
Lot(s):  
Zip Code: 07002

USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Three-story brick school building with raised basement. It was constructed circa 1909. It has a bracketed cornice with decorative stone patterns just below the cornice. It has an elaborate roof pediment above the entrance with the name of the school, "P.S. No 3."

Registration and Status Dates:

National Historic Landmark: NA  
National Register:  
New Jersey Register:

Determination of Eligibility:  

SHPO Opinion:  
Local Designation:  
Other Designation:

Other Designation Date:  

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne  
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh  
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X  Yes  ____ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  ____ Building/Element  ____ Landscape  ____ Farm
                      ____ Bridge  ____ Industry

Historic District:  ☐ Yes  ☐ No  Historic District Name: ________________________________
                   Status: ________  Key Contributing ________ Contributing ________ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed? □ Yes □ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included: □ Building/Element □ Bridge □ Landscape □ Farm □ Industry

Historic District: □ Yes □ No Historic District Name:

Status: Key Contributing □ Contributing □ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits? □ Yes □ No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Property Name: ____________________________________________

Street Address: __________________________________________________________________________

Street #: 33 (Low) 35 (High) Apartment #: __________ (Low) __________ (High)

Prefix: E Name: Thirty-First Suffix: ______ Type: ST

County(s): Hudson Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne
Local Place Name(s): ___________________________ Block(s): __________ Lot(s): __________

Ownership: Private USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Two paired, two-and-one-half-story, front gabled, buff brick houses with pattern brick details.

Registration and Status Dates:

National Historic Landmark: NA SHPO Opinion: __________
National Register: __________ Local Designation: __________
New Jersey Register: __________ Other Designation: __________
Determination of Eligibility: __________ Other Designation Date: __________

Photograph: 

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X Yes  ____ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  ____ Building/Element  ____ Landscape  ____ Farm  ____ Industry

Historic District:  □ Yes  □ No  Historic District Name:  

Status:  Key Contributing  Contributing  Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  □ Yes  □ No

(Known or potential sites - If yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts, City of Bayonne  Date: March 2000
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh  Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Property Name: ____________________________

Street Address: ______________ Street #: 34 (Low) ______________ Apartment #: __________________ (Low) (High)

Prefix: W Name: Thirty-Second Suffix: __________ Type: ST

County(s): Hudson Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne

Local Place Name(s): ____________________________ Block(s): __________ Lot(s): __________
Ownership: Private USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Two-and-one-half-story house with bay window and front porch. It has wood siding and asphalt roof shingles.

Registration and Status Dates:
- National Historic Landmark: NA
- National Register: / / 
- New Jersey Register: / / 
- Determination of Eligibility: / / 
- SHPO Opinion: / / / 
- Local Designation: / / / 
- Other Designation: __________________
- Other Designation Date: / / / 

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed? _X_ Yes ___ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included: ___ Building/Element ___ Landscape ___ Farm
___ Bridge ___ Industry ___

Historic District: ☐ Yes ☐ No Historic District Name: _______________________
Status: ___________ Key Contributing ___________ Contributing ___________ Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits? ☐ Yes ☐ No
(Known or potential sites - if yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
Property Name: YWCA Building

Street Address: 44 Thirty-Second Street
Prefix: W  Name: Thirty-Second  Suffix:  Type: ST

County(s): Hudson  Municipality(s): Bayonne
Local Place Name(s):  Block(s):  Lot(s):
Ownership: Private  USGS Quad: Jersey City

Zip Code: 07002

Description: Two-story brick building with hipped roof constructed circa 1925. It has a recessed two-story entrance bay with a broken pediment above the entrance doors. There are two large first-floor windows with round arch brick surrounds. These windows are boarded up. The building will be used in the future as a senior citizen residence.

Registration and Status Dates:
National Historic Landmark: NA  National Register: Local Designation: 
New Jersey Register:  Other Designation: 
Determination of Eligibility:  Other Designation Date:

Photograph:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne  Date: March 2000
Surveyor: Andrea Ledato and Marianne Walsh  Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed? _X_ Yes ___ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included: ___ Building/Element ___ Landscape ___ Form

___ Bridge ___ Industry

Historic District: _☐_ Yes _☐_ No Historic District Name: ____________________________

Status: _________ Key Contributing __________ Contributing _________ Non Contributing

Associated Archeological Site/Deposits? _☐_ Yes _☐_ No

(Known or potential sites. If yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne

Surveyor: Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh

Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date: March 2000
Property Name: Mayfair Apartments

Street Address: Street #: 85 87 Apartment #: 
Prefix: W Name: Thirty-Second Suffix: Type: ST

County(s): Hudson Zip Code: 07002
Municipality(s): Bayonne Local Place Name(s): Block(s): Lot(s):
Ownership: Private USGS Quad: Jersey City

Description: Four-story, four-bay brick apartment building with raised basement. The first bay has a castellated parapet; the second and third bays have a slate roof; and the fourth bay has a simulated gable.

Registration and Status Dates:
National Historic Landmark: NA National Register: / / Local Designation: / / Other Designation:
New Jersey Register: / / Other Designation Date: / /
Determination of Eligibility: / / Other Designation:

Survey Name: Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne
Surveyor: Andrea Ledato and Marianne Walsh
Organization: Cultural Resource Consulting Group
Date: March 2000
BASE SURVEY FORM

Historic Sites #: 120

Location Map:

Bibliography/Sources:

Additional Information:

More Research Needed?  X Yes  ___ No

INTENSIVE-LEVEL USE ONLY:

Attachments Included:  ___ Building/Element  ___ Landscape  ___ Farm
                      ___ Bridge  ___ Industry

Historic District:  X Yes  ___ No

Historic District Status:  Key Contributing  Contributing  Non Contributing

Associated Archaeological Site/Deposits?  X Yes  ___ No

(Known or potential sites - If yes, please describe briefly)

Survey Name:  Survey of Historic Sites, Structures and Districts: City of Bayonne

Surveyor:  Andrea Lodato and Marianne Walsh

Organization:  Cultural Resource Consulting Group

Date:  March 2000